
Kansas Baseball Team Rules 

1. Code of Conduct: 

All student-athletes, regardless of scholarship and/or participation status, are expected to read, 
follow, and adhere to the Student-Athlete Code of Conduct, the Jayhawk Honor Code (attached as 
part of these Team Rules), and the policies and procedures governing the rights and responsibilities 
of each Kansas student-athlete.  These policies are available at 
https://kuathletics.com/501-student-athletes-code-of-conduct/                                              

Failure to represent our program in a first-class manner on the field, in the classroom, off the field, or in the 
community may result in suspension or removal from our team.  These rules are not exclusive and the 
coaching staff reserves the right to expand, add to, or adjust these rules at any time. 

2. Behavior
Be accountable for yourself.
Respect your teammates and be a great teammate!
Respect the Game!!! (National Anthem, opposing team, umpires, opposing fans)
"Play the game the right way!"
Respect assistant coaches (helmets, etc.)
Be on Time! (practice, meetings, games, buses, etc.)
Wear uniform properly.
Bad language, out of control actions, body language, lack of composure, will result in disciplinary
actions, including possible suspension or dismissal from program.
Don't embarrass yourself, your family, our program, or the University of Kansas, or your actions could
result in suspension or dismissal from our team and loss of athletic grant-in-aid.  Your attitude and
actions are your responsibility.

3. Academics
You must attend study hall, tutoring sessions and classes as scheduled.
GPA requirements – Under 2.5 GPA puts you in Study Hall.

4. Alcohol/Drugs
Any arrest for alcohol, fighting, DUI, or drugs will result in a minimum (6) game suspension and may
carry additional sanctions.  Counseling will be required in order to be reinstated to the team.  Any
second violation of team rules could result in being dismissed from our program and loss of athletic
grant-in-aid.  See Code of Conduct for other expectations related to this topic.

6. Team Travel
Dress code while traveling (polos and nice khaki shorts or travel suit).
Curfews during team travel will apply.
Absolutely no females or alcohol in your hotel room.
First class conduct on bus, hotel, & restaurants.  Represent KU and our program in an appropriate
manner at all times.
Proper manners on bus/airplanes.

7. Equipment
Players are responsible for lost equipment
Do not wear KU baseball attire in local establishments.
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8. Injuries/ Sickness 
Attendance at practice and/or games is always expected unless excused from trainer Ken Wainwright 
and/or Coach Ritch Price.  If you are ill, you MUST contact Ken Wainwright.  All injuries MUST be 
reported to Ken Wainwright. 

 
9. Emergencies 
 In case of any emergency situations you must make contact the coaching staff starting in this order:  

Head Coach Ritch Price, Associate Head Coach Ryan Graves, Assistant Coach Ritchie Price, Jr. 
 
10. Social Media 
 Do not post inappropriate pictures or messages on the internet chat rooms, web pages, Facebook, 

Twitter and any other social internet page designated to share information.  Your pages or accounts 
are subject to review by any member of the university athletic staff and must remain closed to the 
general public. 

 
 
I, _____________________, acknowledge that I have read the above Kansas Baseball team rules and the 
Jayhawk Honor Code and I understand that I may ask questions and seek clarification from my coaches about 
these rules and the student-athlete policies, including the Student-Athlete Code of Conduct, available online.  I 
understand that compliance with these policies, the Team Rules and the Jayhawk Honor Code is required for my 
participation with the Kansas Baseball team and I understand that failure to do so will result in disciplinary 
actions, up to and including suspension and/or dismissal from the team and loss of any financial aid package. 
 
 
 
 

Name:            Date:     
 
Signature:              
 

 (rev. 08/19) 
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